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Coatings on the surface in contact with Pb 17Li can significantly decrease tritium permeation rate through structural
steels and tritium inventory in the blanket. For this purpose, compatibility tests of oxidized and aluminized 316L and
1.41J14 steels have been carried out up to 50O0C in stagnant anisothermal Pbl7Li. Only aluminized coatings exhibit a
good behaviour, especially on 316L steel. Technological developments of the aluminization process have shown the
possibility to coat an experimental loop.

1. INTRODUCTION

Tritium permeation through structural materials is a

concern for the Pb 17Li water-cooled concept owing to

the low solubility and high diffusivity of tritium and

also to the low velocity of Pb 17Li. Coatings acting as

permeation barriers'1 * on the Pb 17Li side would be

the best way for limiting tritium inventory and loss

through the blanket but their stability in the presence

of Pb 17Li has to be demonstrated.

Within the framework of the EEC Fusion

Programme, different types of coatings have been

experimented and technological developments

necessary to coat an experimental loop have been done

by CEA in collaboration with Heurchrome Company.

2. DESCRIPTION OFTHE COATINGS

The surface state of the 316L and 1.4914 steels

specimens corresponds to a polishing with grade -100

paper.

Two types ot coating, respectively obtained by

aluminization and oxidation processes, have been

investigated.

Aluminizaiion, available on an industrial scale, is used

to produce on steel a surface layer consisting of various

Fe/Ni aluminides and has been developed for nickel

base alloys. Two aluminide coatings have been tested :

one supplied by Rolls-Royce Company and the other

by Heurchrome Company. In these two cases they have

been obtained by a pack cementation process whose

operating conditions are given in table 1. Moreover

Htfurchrume specimens are sandblasted before and

after heat treatment.

Oxidation done by Man Company consists of a heal

treatment under wet argon at 10(1U0C, 45 min. for 3IuL

Table 1
Operating conditions of aluminization processes

Pack cementation

Heat treatment

Rolls-Royce

900°C

8500C
2 hours

under argon

Heurchrome

750DC under H-

900°C
6 hours

under argon

steel and at 78O0C1 240 min, for 1.4914 steel.

2.1. Characteristics of aluminized specimens

Observations by optical microscopy show that

coatings are very regular in the case of 316L steel. As

seen in fig. Ia, Ib, they have very different thicknesses

according to the supplier (100 ^m and 40 nm for

respectively Heurchrome and Rolls-Royce) and they

are composed of several layers which correspond to

different chemical compositions (Fig. 2). The external

layer is thin (about 4 /im) and very oxygen-rich. We can

notice that Rolls-Royce coating is richer in aluminium

than Heurchrome one (35% versus 20%).

Figure 1
Cross-section micrographs of 316Lsieei aluminized by

a) Rolls-Royce b) Heurchrome 1
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Figure 2
Electronic image and composition i>f aluminized

coating on 31oL (wt Tr)

Cross-section micrograph of a 1.4914 specimen

dialed by Rolls-Royce (Fig.3) shows that aluminide

coating is thicker than on 316Lsteel (100 urn instead of

40 Mm) and composed of 3 layers. The 2 outer layers

present many cracks indicating that this type of

aluminization process is not well suited to 1.4914 steel.

50pm

Figure 3
Cross-Section micrograph of 1.41'14 steel ulununized

b\ Rolls-Kovce

2.2. Characteristics or oxidized specimens.

As shown in fig. 4a, a thin external oxide layer and

an internal layer of about 10 ^m depth are visible on

oxidized 316L steel. At the interface with sound metal,

some indentations are located at grain boundaries.

50pm

Figure 4
Cross-section micrographs of 316L and 1.4914 steels

after oxidation
a) 316L b) 1.4914

Moreover, some parts of the surface seem not to

have been oxidized.

Oxidation of 1.4914 is very limited and irregular:

only some pits of about 10 (im depth are scattered on

the surface (Fig. 4b).

From these observations, oxidation process appears

to be less satisfactory than aluminization one.

3. COMPATIBILITY TESTS WITH PbI7Li

Three tests have been carried out in the presence of

stagnant Pb 17Li : two isothermal tests respectively at

450cC and 5000C for 1500 hours to select the best

coating as far as compatibility with Pb 17Li is concerned

and then one anisolhernial test (T11111x = 500"C.

4 T = MFC, duration- 1500 hours) to test the

behaviour of this later in conditions closer to the

concept.

3.1. Isothermal tests

Corrosion of specimens has been evaluated by

weight change, microscopic observations and EDS

analysis.

Weight losses of aluminized 316L specimens are

very low compared to the weight gain due to the

coating suggesting that this later is not very altered by

Pb 17Li (Table 2). Cross-section micrographs confirm

the negligible attack of the coating and HDS analysis

of aluminized 310L steel shows that concentration

profiles of the main constituents are not significantly

modified.
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Table 2

Results of compatibility tests

Coating

316L
preoxidated

1.4914
preoxidated

1.49'4
aluminized

316L
aluminized
Rolls-Royce

316L
aluminized
Heurchrome

Weight change (mg.cm'-)

450°C-l500ri
isothermal

-1.15
( + 0.42)

-0.19
( + 0.005)

-0.1
( + 2.8)

-0.003
( + 4.7)

-

500°C-1500h
isothermal

-2.63
( + 0.42)

-0.31
( + 0.003)

-0.31
( + 3.65)

-0.12
( + 2.0)

-

5OO°C-1500h
anisothermal

-

-

-0.3
( + 4.2)

-0.2

* values in brackets are the weight changes during
coating when known

As far as aluminized 1.4914 specimens are concer-

ned, their weight losses are low compared to the weight

gain resulting from coating. Nevertheless they are a

little higher than 316L ones, may be in relation to the

numerous cracks observed at the surface before testing.

Weight losses of oxidized 316L or 1.4914 steels are

important and much higher than weight gain due

Ui coating (Table 2). It is consistent with the

disappearance of the oxide on the surface of 316L and

1.4914 steels.

From these results, only the 316L steel coated by

aluminization has been experimented in the more

severe anisothermal test.

3.2. Anisothermal test

As shown in table 2, weight losses obtained at 500°C

in anisothermal conditions are still very low compared

to weight gain due to the coating and suggest a good

resistance to Pb 17Li which is confirmed by microscopic

observations (Fig. 5). Moreover the behaviours of

Rolls-Royce and Heurchrome aluminized coatings are

very similar.

Comparison with non coated 316L specimens shows

that aluminide coating improves the corrosion

resistance of 316L to PbPLi attack : the ferritic

superficial layer of a non coated specimen is about

H)Mm thick corresponding to a loss of sound metal of

about 8 mg.cm'- compared to 0 1- 0.3 mg.cm"- for

aluminized specimens.

Figure 5
Cross-section micrographs of aluminized coating

on 316L after 1 500 h at 500DC in anisothermal Pbl7Li
a) Rolls-Royce b) Heurchrome

4. TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS

In order to study tritium extraction from Pb 17Li in a

fusion reactor blanket, a 316L loop working with

Pbl7Li and deuterium is being built at Fontenay-aux-

Roses. To decrease deuterium permeation through the

steel, inside and outside of the loop will be aluminized

by Heurchrome Company. This loop is composed of

three main cylindrical components (two 350 mm

diameter and 600 mm high and one 150 mm diameter

and 900 mm high) linked together by 20 mm diameter

tubes. To minimize the number of welds, each tube has

the maximum length compatible with furnace

dimensions for heat treatments, i.e. 800 mm. For such

an operation, some technological developments have

been necessary :

- coating of inner side of tube without sandblasting, this

treatment being usually made in aluminization process,

- possibility of bending a tube before or after

aluminization,

- length of coating to remove from the tube to be able

to weld by TlG process.

4.1. Aluminization or inner side of a tube

Different tests carried out to coat 800 mm long

tubes have shown the possibility to regularly coat the

inner side of tubes without preliminary sandblasting

but providing to take some precautions in filling the

tube with cement.

The purpose of sandblasting after coating is to

eliminate the porous external layer (Fig. 6).

By cleaning the tube with a mixture of acetone

alcohol and tetrachlorethylene before coating, it is

possible to obtain a coating with much less external

porosity and so the sandblasting becomes unnecessary.



Figure 6
Cross-section micrograph of a coating on the inner side

of a 316L lube without any cleaning or sandblasting
before and after treatment

4.2. Bending or a tube
To minimize welds number, some tubes have to be

bent. Bending before coating has been compared to

bending after coating. In the first case, the coating has

the same aspect than on a straight tube. In the second

case, the coaling suffers large cracks and in places is

completely removed from the surface. Unquestionably,

tubes have to be bent before being coated.

43. Tube welding
To avoid its penetration into the weld, coating has to

be removed from the surface near the parts to weld.

But it turns out that difficulties arise from removing the

coating due to its hardness. When parts of coating

remain in places on the surface, penetrations in the

weld is visible (Fig. 7), inducing important hardness

variations.

By rotating an emery paper it is possible to remove

completely the coating on 5 mm long on inner and

outer sides of a tube extremity and so to avoid any

penetration of the coating in the weld.

Figure ?
Cross-section micrograph nf a 31hL steel weld with

penetration of the aiuminized coating

•4. CONCLUSION

These tests have established the large superiority of

aluminization process over oxidation as far as

compatibility with Pbl7Li is concerned.

The best results have been obtained with 316L

whose corrosion resistance is better when coated than

non coated. As for 1.4914 steel, the coating is less

regular and presents cracks but is however compatible

with Pb 17Li. For this steel, an adaptation of the

process is probably necessary.

Aluminization of 316L steel seems to be a good way

for limiting tritium permeation as already observed in a

first irradiation experiment-' and its behaviour will be

thoroughly investigated in flowing Pb 17Li (CAMILLE

loop) and in other in-pile tests (LIBRETTO 3 at HFR

Petten, LIPSlE 2 in ISABELLE loop at OSIRIS

Saclay).

Some technological developments have already

been performed on the occasion of coating an

experimental loop for studying tritium extraction :

coating of inner side of tubes, bending and welding.
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